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BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS 

4 pm Sunday, October 7 
Ebenezer Courtyard 
Richland Street 

 

Bring your beloved pet; on a leash, in a crate, in a bowl, or in a box,  
for this special gathering for worship and fellowship centered around  
God's special creatures. 
 

We will also welcome Pawmetto Lifeline and the Columbia Police  

Department's  K-9 units for this special blessing. 
Share this with family and friends.  

Ebenezer Women of the ELCA Garage Sale 
proceeds for local projects 

Saturday, October 20  
Parish Life Center  

7:00am - 1:00pm 

 

We are seeking donations from members and friends. See page 7 for items accepted. 
We welcome anyone who would like to help with set-up and pricing  
Friday, October 19 and help with the sale on Saturday, October 20. 
Also needed, men Friday and Saturday to assist with the heavy items.  
Anything not sold will be donated to local charitable thrift shops, unless you request that  
we hold an item for you to retrieve.   
 

Questions regarding donations or to volunteer  
call Gaye Betcher 803-520-8101/cell 803-603-9971 
 

Donate! Shop! Share with family and friends!  
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Dear Saints of God at Ebenezer, 
 

   My family will attest that I have said this at 
the beginning of every family vacation since 
our sons were born – the best part of any jour-
ney is the beginning! It sure seems that way, at 
least. At the beginning of a new adventure the 
future is still a limitless horizon of possibilities, 
and the present is filled with joy and hopeful-
ness. I’ve learned over the years to treasure 
those “beginnings". 
 

   I feel that way about our new journey to-
gether as Pastor and congregation. I feel a tre-
mendous sense of trust in the Spirit-filled pro-
cess that brought us together. We have the 
resources and the resilience to do any number 
of faithful ministries - to bind our congrega-
tion together as a supportive and healing com-
munity of members, to share the gift of our 
unconditional word of grace with the commu-
nity that surrounds us, to worship in a way 
that is fresh and yet faithful to our tradition, 
and to grow in our generous support of 
Christ’s ministry. The story hasn’t been writ-
ten yet, but that’s the exciting part. You and I 
will figure that out together.  
 

   I want to say “thank-you” for the welcome 
you have given me. I have been sincerely 
overwhelmed by your many expressions of 
excitement and confidence for our future to-

gether. You have no idea just how much that 
energizes me! Please continue to pray for me as 
I find my way around, and for our ministry. 

 

 

   Throughout the fall there will be opportuni-
ties for us to begin talking and dreaming to-
gether. As we do that, I hope you will remem-
ber the three questions I asked on my first 
Sunday, and perhaps use them to guide and 
frame some of our first conversations: 

 

� What makes you excited about our  
 future? 

� What is your best new idea about  
 connecting with our community? 
� What is the single most important thing 

you expect from this congregation’s 
leadership? 

 

   My family will also attest that what I say at 
the beginning of every family vacation is 
wrong. The beginning of the journey is spe-
cial, but it’s never the best part. Every journey 
is filled with unexpected encounters, beautiful 
sights, breathtaking vistas, and life-changing 
experiences. And this much-appreciated 
“honeymoon” phase of our relationship will 
soon give way to what I’m really looking for-
ward to – the time when our mutual trust and 

commitment allow us to speak candidly, act 
boldly, and disagree respectfully for the sake of 
this ministry. 
 

Let’s get started! 
Pastor Paul 

  Pastor’s Page 

Sovereign God, you have created us to live in loving community with one another. 
Form us for life that is faithful and steadfast, and teach us to trust like little children, that 

we may reflect the image of your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.   elw p.49 
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NEW GENERATION 

A ministry for adults 55 & older, but everyone is welcome to 

join the group on outings, meetings & trips. 

****** 

Friday, November 30  
Trip to Charlotte Motor Speedway  
for the spectacular Christmas Lights display.   
 

$138/full payment 
due by Oct 17. 
Contact Linda Davis 

772-7690 - for 

additional details  

or to make a 

reservation. 

************************ 

Mark your 2019 calendars: Next years 
retreat, September 9-12 - Isle of Palms 

 

OCTOBER 11-SERVICE OF HEALING   

6:30 pm in the church. All are welcome! 
 

The members 

of Ebenezer 
are invited to a  

60th birthday  

celebration for  

Leesa Smith 

Sunday,  

October 21  

in the Ebenezer Parish Life Center 
 

The celebration begins at 5:00 pm,  

supper served at 5:30 pm, 

a special guest appearance at 6:30pm.   
 
If you will be attending please rsvp to 

Shirley Smith 787.4675  

by Wednesday, October 17. 

 

* No gifts please.  

Birthday cards appreciated. 

MEN'S PICK-UP BASKETBALL 

GAMES START BACK  

BEGINNING OCTOBER 4 

Thursdays - 7pm  

in the ELC gym 

Open to all adult males. Friends welcome! 

SUNDAY MORNINGS 

FAITH FORMATION for ALL AGES 

 

CHILDREN & YOUTH  

Nursery-Infants-Age 2 | Room 200 
Ages 3-Grade 5 SPARK: Activate Faith | Room 

203 

Grades 6-8 follows Confirmation schedule 

Grades 9-12  | Room 104 
 

ADULTS 

*Faith & Friends | "Faith Filled Conversation" 

among our young adults and parents with 
school age children and younger| Library 
 

*New Beginnings | "Life-Giving Stories 

from Scripture" | Oct 14-Nov18 |  Parlor 

Pastor Paul will lead a series of conversations 

in the parlor during the Sunday School hour 
this fall. Our God is a God of new life, new 

opportunities, and new beginnings, and scrip-
ture abounds with stories of God’s creative and 

re-creative activity. Bring a cup of coNee and 
join us as we look at these six stories: 
Oct 14    A New World Genesis 2:4b-9 

Oct 21   A New People  Ezekiel 37:1-14 

Oct 28   A New Covenant    Jeremiah 31:31-34 
Nov 4   A New Ministry    Mark 1:14-20 

Nov 11   A New Church     Acts 2:37-47 

Nov 18   A New Jerusalem     Revelation 21:1-4 
 

Ladies'/Men's Bible Class-"God's Word and 

God's People" | Room 102 
 

Grounded in the Word | Discussion based on 

the Sunday Lectionary | Parlor 
 

* new classes 
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WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP    -SEPTEMBER MEETING REVIEW 

GOD'S HANDS and FEET  

Thank you to ALL who gave so much to make our August 26 
week with twelve Family Promise guests such a meaningful 
time. Your gifts of  meals, extra desserts, fresh fruit, gift cards, 

and Thrivent grants made such an important diNerence. You also graciously shared your very busy lives 
by preparing food, setting up, spending the night, helping with resumes, hosting a birthday party, dis-
mantling bedrooms, and washing huge bags of laundry. It does "take a caring village" to make this week 
a reality!  Once again, we were told by one of the guests, "At Ebenezer, you can feel love".  Thank you 
for sharing your heart and your church home with these beautiful children and their parents/
grandparents. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to be a part of this special ministry, contact Grace Metzgar  grace_metzgar@yahoo.com  or 
Elizabeth Padget  epadget10@gmail.com .  Thank  you, for sharing your love in so many beautiful ways! 
 

 In the historical fiction novel, The Cigar Factory: 
A Novel of Charleston, author Michele Moore 

seamlessly weaves the fictional tale of two strong 
women with historically accurate accounts of 
unsung heroes of the day. The city of Charleston 
is the setting for a story that reveals some of 
America’s history regarding civil rights.  The fic-
tional characters were well conceived and believ-

able. We appreciated Moore's use of the Gullah 

vernacular, “…the achingly poetic music of 
speech that is now being studied and celebrated 
by linguistics scholars” according to Pat Conroy 
in his foreword to this book.   

 

Of particular value was the author’s inclusion of 
actual people, many of whom have been over-
looked and/or under acknowledged and underap-
preciated.  Among this group are: singer, Marian 
Anderson;  painter, businessman and civil rights 
leader, Edwin Augustus “Teddy” Harles-
ton;  Bishop James England; the brave men of the 
“Mosquito Fleet”; the Rev. Daniel Jenkins who 

established the Jenkins Orphanage and its popular 
band; and the pastor of Morris Brown Baptist 
Church.  Learning about these people led to re-
flections of people in our own lives who did not 
receive recognition they deserved for their 
achievements and contributions.   

 

Deplorable and demeaning working conditions 
in the cigar factory were discussed.  As black and 
white workers began to interact with one anoth-
er on the job, shared experiences led to coopera-
tive eNorts to strike for better wages and working 
conditions for all employees. It is a fact that strik-
ing workers at the cigar factory in Charleston are 
responsible for the song, “We Shall Overcome” 
that has been embraced by civil rights move-
ments in nations worldwide.   -Diane Jones 

 

  

Next meeting-Thursday, October 4.  
We will discuss The Master Butchers Singing 

Club by Louise Erdrich. All women are invited.   

Update 

Our next week - October 7 -14 -comes quickly!  We are once again in need of : 
♥        Meals for Thurs, Oct 11 and Fri, Oct 12 

♥        Overnight hosts for two nights 
♥        Set-up assistance 8:30am Sun, Oct 7 

♥        Take-down assistance 7:30am Sun, Oct 14 

♥        Fresh fruit through the week 
♥       Guest passes to the SC State Museum or Riverbanks Zoo  
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COUNCIL CORNER  

CONGREGATION COUNCIL MET 

SEPTEMBER 18 -MEETING HIGHLIGHTS: 

 

�The Council approved the 2019 Spending 
Plan as proposed by the Finance Ministry 
Team. 
  

�Our plans to schedule "Cottage" meetings 
were discussed.  Beth Baucom and Marcia 

Lucius are coordinating these "meet and greet" 
meetings, which are designed to allow our 
members to meet with Pastor Paul in small 

group settings. 
  

�Roger Davis provided an update on our 
sanctuary door restoration.  This project will 
begin around October 1, 2018 and will be 
completed around December 1, 2018.  (one (1) 
door will be worked on at a time.) 
  

�An update on New Consecration Sunday 
was provided by Ed Kelly.  This event will be 

held on Sunday, November 18, 2018. 
Additional information will be provided in the 
upcoming issue of Parish News and bulletin 

announcement inserts.   
 

Full minutes for every meeting are available by request. 
Council meets on the third Tuesday of each month at 5:45 
pm in the PLC Dining Room. All Ebenezer members are 
welcome to attend and observe Council meetings. 

SISTERS in CHRIST  

A STUDY OF COMMUNITY 

 

Our theme for Sisters in Christ for our sixth 

rotation focuses on community.  We began 
September with a look at our global community 
as we welcomed Cathy Milejczak back to share 
events from her amazing mission trip to Tanza-
nia this summer.  

 

Our October 15 meeting will provide an up-
date on the Bull Street Development pro-
ject.  Beronica Whisnant, Real Estate Director, 

for this development will share a presentation 
about what is happening now as well as what is 
proposed for the future.  
 

Our November 19 meeting will feature John 
Sherrer, Director of Cultural Resources at His-

toric Columbia.  Mr. Sherrer will discuss the 

historical context of Ebenezer's place in this 
community. He will also share some interesting 
information about the Mann-Simons Cottage 

which is in close proximity to our church.   
 

We begin at 5:30pm in the Parish Life Center 
dining room. Bring a salad or dessert to share. 
RSVP to Elizabeth Padget if you can come!
epadget10@gmail.com  

All women are welcome!  

Join Us - Saturday - October 20  

SC Pride 

 12-7 pm on Main Street  

This is a fabulous opportunity for Ebenezer  
to reach out to the LGBTQ community and 
others in attendance to let them know about 

Ebenezer! We will have stick-on tattoos to 

share with visitors, as well as promotional in-
formation about Ebenezer. This is a great way 
of engaging with the public and sharing in-
formation about our congregation. We 
would love for you to join us at any time dur-
ing the day! Email mimiwb@sc.rr.com or call 

or text 803-319-5007 if you can join us!  

- IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOU - 

OCT 21 & 28 CONGREGATIONAL FORUMS 

for the purpose of discussing the 2019 Spend-
Plan and nominations from the floor for coun-

cil & the foundation, with prior approval from 
the nominee. 

NOV 4 CALLED MEETING OF THE CONGRE-

GATION for the purpose of approving the 2019 
Spend Plan and voting. 

Nov 11 & 18 Election run-offs, if needed. 

NOV 18 NEW CONSECRATION SUNDAY  

Celebration & Lunch  ❧ 
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SPECIAL GIFTS TO EBENEZER   

as of  September 15 
Capital Campaign-Debt Reduction 

*In honor of Pastor Aebischer's installation by Pat 
Wertz & David Wertz 

*In honor of Catherine Muller by Roger & Linda 
Davis 

*In memory of Rob Windhorn by Roger & Linda 
Davis 

Family Promise 
*In honor of Chris & Mimi Wortham Brown by 
Pat Wertz & David Wertz 

General Fund 

* In memory of Rob Windhorn by Wynn Harrison 

 

 

 

Music Ministry 

*In honor of the Chancel Choir, Suzanne Sexton, 
Judy Woolly by Pat Wertz & David Wertz 
Thanksgiving and Memorial 
*In memory of Dick Coolidge by Joe & Connie 
Grugan, Dorothy Ropp 
*In memory Barbara Yandle by Rich & Sandy 
Roberson 

*In memory of Rob Windhorn by Elaine 
Littlejohn, Louise Amaker, Milton & Katie 
Mattox, Dorothy Ropp, J. Smith Harrison, Jr.� 

 

 SINCE SUMMER OF 2017, CONGREGATION COUNCIL HAS EMBRACED GETTING TO KNOW SOME OF OUR 

NEIGHBORING NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS. Two by two, Council members met with organizations 
close by that provide diverse and valuable services. Over the next few months, we will share information 
on five agencies: Christ Central, Hannah House, Transitions, Oliver Gospel Mission and Marion Street 
Highrise. All of these organizations have volunteer opportunities available, and would welcome contact 
by Ebenezer members. 

 

      Transition 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:  

MEAL SERVICE –Volunteers (individuals/groups) are needed; especially on the weekend to serve meals 
in their kitchen 6:30-8:00 am (breakfast), 11:30-1:00 pm (lunch), and 5:00-6:30 p.m. (dinner). 

DONATIONS – Non- Perishable Food – many clients work in non-traditional jobs that preclude them 
from participating in traditional meal service (see schedule above).  These clients receive a bagged 
meal that contains non-perishable food items. Cases of bottled water. 

DRIVES to collect clothing, toiletries, etc. 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

 

Cathy Cobbs, Community Outreach/Event Coordinator | 803-708-4861 ext. 230 
ccobbs@transitionsSC.org  | 2025 Main Street, Columbia, SC 29201 | www.transitionsSC.org 

TRANSITIONS’ MISSION IS TO ENGAGE & EQUIP 

HOMELESS ADULTS OF THE MIDLANDS TO 

TRANSITION INTO STABILITY & PERMANENT 

HOUSING. This comprehensive center works to 
equip homeless individuals with the tools they 
need to overcome homelessness. With 260 beds, 

Transitions is the largest homeless center in the 
Midlands.  



Thank-you... 
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Remember these special members   
with an occasional  greeting card, a telephone call 

or even better a visit.  
 

John Dreher, Ruby Ford, Reenie Frew, Lodd 

& Marilyn Havird, Ione Hildebrand, Marilyn 

Minick, Renate Moore, Leesa Smith, Sonja 

Zagata, Deepwood Estates: Mary Hallman, 

Heritage at Lowman: Augusta Ellsworth, 

Doug Fritz, Sandra Lewis, Gertrude Metze, 

Harold Park, Helen Sanders, Julian Wise, 

Presbyterian Home: Joyce O'Sheal   ❧ 

Pictured are five of our members that reside at 

Lowman and attended the lunch.  Seated, Harold 

& Betty Park. Standing,  Gertrude Metze, Helen 
Sanders & Doug Fritz. 

 Sundays at Lowman Concert Series presents Colla Voce, Choral Ensemble Colla Voce, Choral Ensemble Colla Voce, Choral Ensemble Colla Voce, Choral Ensemble     

 3:00pm - October 14  - The Heritage at Lowman - New Life Chapel 

Colla Voce has presented concerts in Columbia, Hilton Head, Beaufort, SC, and Blacksburg, VA., Prague, 
and Israel. They recently performed at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. and the Lutheran Seminary 
in Columbia, where they performed on the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation. Colla Voce is directed by 
Dr. Larry Wyatt, Director of Choral Activities at USC and conducts the Concert Choir. He supervises the 
Masters and Doctoral programs in Choral Conducting and oversees the Graduate Vocal Ensemble.  

To the members of WELCA: Thank you for 
the wonderful event you hosted for residents of 
Heritage at Lowman and Rice Estates on  
Saturday, August 26. 
You served us generously with a delicious 
lunch, delightful entertainment and devoted love. 
In addition, you gifted each guest with a per-
sonal , useful memento. 
Most of all, thank you for not forgetting those 
who can no longer be active in the congregation 
that is dear to us. A special word of appreciation 
to Gaye's husband, Hank Betcher, for his coop-
erative participation! 

Sincerely, Helen Sanders 

ELC WELCA Garage Sale ...continued from p 1 

Items accepted, but not limited to: 

*Furniture - incl. lamps, tables, beds, chairs, etc. 
*Kitchen items - utensils, pots, pans, storage 
containers, etc. 

*Dishes 

*Towels and linens 

*Accessories such as belts, hats, jewelry, purses,                      
shoes, scarves, etc.   

*Decorative items 

*Baby items 
*Art 

*Small appliances in working condition 
*Tools 

*Garden and yard items 
*Christmas decorations 

ALMOST ANYTHING, EXCEPT clothes, 

guns or liquor.   
 

If you have questions regarding donations or to 
volunteer call Gaye Betcher at 803-520-8101 
or cell 803-603-9971. 
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Reaching out to draw others to Christ. 
 

Office Hours 

   8:30 am to 4:30 pm  

   Monday-Friday 
   803.765.9430 

Visit us on the Web   

   http://www.ebenezerlutheran.org 
   and Facebook 

Church Council  

Ebenezer Staff 

Ministry Teams   
& Team Leaders 
Communications - Julie Siomacco 
Faith Formation -  Veronica Banton  

Finance - Phil Bingenheimer 
Member Care - Linda Davis 

Outreach - Chris & Mimi Wortham-Brown 

Personnel - Rich Roberson 

Property - Jay Metts 

Worship- Karen Hardy 

 

 

Sundays  

9:15am  Sunday School for All Ages  
10:30am Worship* 

 

Wednesdays 

12:10 pm Mid-Week Worship*  

                                          

Second Thursday of the Month 

6:30 pm Healing Service*  

 

*Eucharist at each service. 

 
 

The deadline for the next issue of the Parish News  

is 12 noon, Monday, October 15.  
To have an item included in the newsletter, please submit in writing  

to Diane Oliver or e-mail to doliver@ebenezerlutheran.org 

Monthly calendar of events 
on line at  

www.ebenezerlutheran.org  
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Buddy Bateman, President 
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Linda Smith Shealy, Secretary 
Phil Bingenheimer, Treasurer 

COUNCIL MEMBERS 

We are a  congregation of the  
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
www.elca.org 


